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Equal to the economic importance, heavy yield loss in cassava was caused by various 
pathogens and leading to starvation. P. palmivora is causing cassava tuber rot in Southern 
regions of India which accounts for yield losses up to 50% and thus pose as a serious threat to 
successful cassava cultivation. The disease is characterized by brown watery lesions in the 
tuber leading to rot of the tuber with foul smell making it unpalatable. Rainy season and water 
logged conditions worsen the situation. Symptoms are usually noticed only at the time of 
harvest because there is no above ground symptom on the foliage or stem. Pathogen isolation 
was hindered by contaminating population due to the rot condition of the tuber. We used healthy 
cassava tuber slice as bait and transfer of mycelia to water agar greatly reduced the bacterial 
contamination. The method was most successful in isolation the pathogen without use of 
chemicals. Carrot agar supported the maximum growth rate of the pathogen and the 
temperature 26±2°C was found to be optimum. Sporangia were papillate and ovoid with a short 
pedicle. The virulence assay was carried out in cassava tuber by artificial wound inoculation 
method and the symptoms were same as field samples and Koch’s postulates were fulfilled. All 
isolates were highly aggressive. The internal transcribed spacer region (ITS) of the ribosomal 
DNA was amplified and the sequence analysis showed maximum similarity (99%) with other P. 
palmivora isolates.  Further amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) analysis yielded 
high level of polymorphism among the isolates. Cluster analysis did not show any correlation 
with the geographical area of collection. Since the first report of the disease with phenotypical 
characterization, our study is the first report on molecular characterization of the pathogen. This 
is the only report available on cassava tuber rot in India. The disease poses serious threat to the 
cassava growing regions causing heavy economic loss to the farmers. More attention needs to 
be paid on controlling the pathogen and also the spread of the disease to other areas. The 
present study will provide pavement for the further studies to understand the population genetic 
structure, phylogeography, molecular ecological studies.  


